Step 1
Invert panel and place 12" legs as shown. (Make sure legs are pushed all the way down).

Step 2
Return shelf to upright position.

If any questions on assembly, please call Quantum Storage Systems at 1-800-685-4665
DUNNAGE-RACK™ ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Available in grid DPP or solid top DPS

363612DPP and 363612DPS

Component: 363612DPP
Panel: (1) 3’x3’
Legs: (9) 12”

Step 1
Invert panel and place 12” legs as shown.
(Make sure legs are pushed all the way down).

Step 2
Return shelf to upright position.

663612DPP and 663612DPS

Component: 663612DPP
Panel: (1) 3’x5.5’
Legs: (14) 12”

Step 1

Step 2

963612DPP and 963612DPS

Component: 963612DPP
Panel: (1) 3’x8’
Legs: (19) 12”

Step 1

Step 2

If any questions on assembly, please call Quantum Storage Systems at 1-800-685-4665